
Because every grill master should have a cold refreshment on hand.  
Get a free Aspire Undercounter Refrigerator (ERS24) when you buy a:

*Storage includes: Double Storage Doors (AGSD) or Combo Door/Drawer (AGSDR) or Sealed Pantry (AGLP)

Take advantage of this special offer while supplies last. 

Orders must be placed between January 1, 2023, and December 31, 2023. 

FREE Aspire Refrigerator ($1,549) with Qualifying Built-In or 

Freestanding Grill Purchase

WITH A 
Qualifying Grill Purchase

GET A FREE 
 Undercounter Refrigerator

or
Hestan Deluxe  

Freestanding Grill 

Hestan Built-In Grill  

with Cart or Storage*

Terms and Conditons:

1.Order and purchase must be completed between January 1, 2023 and December 31, 2023 with delivery taken by March 31, 2024. 

2. Purchase date is determined by invoice date or down payment date. 3. Other promotions cannot be combined with this offer. 4. 

Promotion valid only at participating Milestone Distributor dealers. 5.  No substitutions are allowed for the free ERS24. 6. Customer 

single invoice showing the free ERS24 and the other required models must accompany the order. 7. Storage options within the 

Hestan Brand and the Aspire by Hestan brand can be interchanged.  Aspire storage can be substituted for Hestan storage. 8. 

Milestone and Hestan reserves the right to modify Program rules and to cancel any Program at any time without prior notification 

or warning. 9. In the event of Program termination, Program participants will have 90 days from the Program termination date in 

which to take delivery of products. 10. Promotional products will exclusively be issued for qualifying model numbers only and as 

long as supplies last.11. Hestan will determine the validity of any and all claims in its sole discretion. 12. Hestan reserves the right to 

request additional information regarding the claim, and the right to confirm identification.

Additional Dealer-Specific Terms

1. Purchase order to Milestone must include all required items on the same sales receipt to receive free ERS24. Notate on PO 

“Free ERS24” to confirm free product will be invoiced correctly.  No credits will be issued after shipment. 2. Cannot be used for 

showroom display, model home, personal use and other special discounted product.


